TIME 02:26 PM

DATE 5/17/2016

PATIENT REGISTRATION
ID:

Chart ID:

First Name:
Patient Is:

Last Name:
Policy Holder

Responsible Party

Middle Initial:

Preferred Name:

Responsible Party ( if someone other than the patient )
First Name:

Last Name:

Address:

Middle Initial:

Address 2:

City, State, Zip:

Pager:

Home
Phone:

Work Phone:

Birth Date:

Soc Sec:

Ext:

Cellular:
Drivers Lic:

Responsible Party is also a Policy Holder for Patient

Primary Insurance Policy Holder

Secondary Insurance Policy Holder

Patient Information
Address:

Address 2:
State / Zip:

City:
Home
Phone:
Sex:

Pager:

Work Phone:
Male

Female

Ext:
Marital Status:

Birth Date:

Age:

Married

Single

Cellular:

Divorced

Soc Sec:

E-mail:

Separated

Widowed

Drivers Lic:

I would like to receive correspondences via e-mail.
Section 2

Section 3

Employment
Status:

Full Time

Part Time

Student Status:

Full Time

Part Time

Referred By
Previous Dentist
Emergency Contact

Retired

Medicaid ID:

Pref. Dentist:

Employer ID:

Pref. Pharmacy:

Carrier ID:

Pref. Hyg:

Emergency Contact #

Primary Insurance Information
Name of Insured:
Insured Soc. Sec:

Relationship to Insured:

Spouse

Child

Other

Self

Spouse

Child

Other

Insured Birth Date:

Employer:

Ins. Company:

Address:

Address:

Address 2:

Address 2:

City, State, Zip:

City, State, Zip:

Rem. Benefits:

Self

Rem. Deduct:

Secondary Insurance Information
Name of Insured:
Insured Soc. Sec:

Relationship to Insured:
Insured Birth Date:

Employer:

Ins. Company:

Address:

Address:

Address 2:

Address 2:

City, State, Zip:

City, State, Zip:

Rem. Benefits:

Rem. Deduct:

HIPPA Privacy Acknowledgement of Receipt
of Notice of Privacy Practice

Patient
DOB

PT No.

I, X
[Please print full legal name here] (the “Patient” or “Patient’s legal
representative”), have been presented with the Notice of Privacy Policy of Takii Family Dentistry, and have been offered a
copy of such to keep for my records.
PLEASE INITIAL THE FOLLOWING:
X

I hereby acknowledge that I have read the Policy and understand its terms and conditions.

X
I hereby refuse to acknowledge receipt of the Policy and refuse to read or acknowledge any of the terms and
conditions of the Policy. I understand that even though I may refuse to sign this acknowledgement, Provider may still provide
treatment to me.

X

X

SIGNATURE OF PATIENT

DATE

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
I,

[Please print full legal name here], acting as

[Please print relationship to or official position with Provider] for Provider attempted to obtain the written acknowledgment
of receipt of the Policy of Provider on
[Please insert date attempt was made], but
acknowledgement could not be obtained because:
PLEASE INITAIL THE FOLLOWING:
Patient or Patient’s legal representative refused to sign.
Patient or Patient’s legal representative could not be communicated with sufficient to obtain acknowledgement.
Emergency Circumstances prevented securing acknowledgement.
Other (Please specify)

SIGNATURE OF PROVIDER REPRESENTATIVE

DATE

Dental Treatment General Consent Form

Patient:
Date of Birth:

PT No.

Please read and initial the items checked below. Please read and sign the section at the end of the form.

1. WORK TO BE DONE
I understand that one or more of the following items may be recommended to be done: fillings,
crowns, bridges, partials, dentures, implants, extractions, root canals, and/or cleanings.
I understand that I will be given a more detailed consent for these procedures discussing
possible risks, benefits, and alternative options.
2. DRUGS AND MEDICATIONS
I understand that any medications (including antibiotics and analgesics) can cause allergic
reactions resulting in redness/swelling of tissues, hives, pain, itching, vomiting, difficulty
breathing, anaphylactic shock (severe allergic reaction).
I understand that if any of these reactions were to occur, I should immediately stop taking the
medication and contact my dental care provider. I have informed my dental providers of any
known drug allergies and will keep them updated regarding any changes. Certain medications
(including analgesics and anti-anxiety agents) may cause drowsiness and slowed reflexes and
that it is advisable not to drive or operate hazardous equipment when using such medications.
3. USE OF LOCAL ANESTHETICS
I understand that local anesthetics may be used for purpose of providing dental procedures in a
comfortable manner, for diagnosing, or for treating facial pain. I authorize my doctor to
administer anesthetics that may be deemed appropriate.
I understand that potential complications include, but are not limited to, pain, swelling, bruising,
temporary limited opening, and local infection. I understand that in occasional cases the
anesthesia may be prolonged and in very rare cases permanent.
4. CHOICE OF MATERIALS
In any filling situation, there are various choices of materials (amalgam, composite resin, gold
foil, porcelain/gold inlays or onlays). Your doctor will make the best treatment choice
recommendation for your dental need.
In any crown/bridge situation, there are various choices of materials (stainless steel, high noble
metals, noble metals, porcelain fused to metal, all-porcelain). Your doctor will make the best
treatment choice recommendation for your dental need.
5. CHANGES IN THE TREATMENT PLAN

General Consent Form

Dental Treatment General Consent Form
I understand that during treatment it may be necessary to change or add procedures because of
conditions discovered during treatment that were not evident during examination. I authorize
my doctor to use professional judgment to provide appropriate care.
6. RADIOGRAPHS
I understand that radiographs (x-rays) may need to be taken in order to provide a thorough
complete examination or to receive optimal levels of treatment. I authorize my doctor to use
professional judgement to take any needed radiographs.
7. EXPOSURE
In the event that any of my dental providers is exposed to my blood and other bodily fluids, I
agree to have my blood drawn and tested for hepatitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), and
the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). I understand that this testing would be done in a
confidential manner and that the results would be made available only to the person who was
exposed. I understand that the costs of these procedures and tests would be assumed by my
dental provider.
8. INTERNS / OBSERVERS
On rare occasions, an intern or observer may be in the dental office to gain experience or to
evaluate the standards of the practice. These opportunities are an integral part in development
of staff. I understand that I may be asked permission to allow these individuals to observe or to
help in my dental procedure. I understand that I have the right to refuse this request.

I understand that dentistry is not an exact science and that no specific results can be assured or guaranteed. I
acknowledge that no guarantee or assurance has been made by anyone regarding the dental treatment
which I have requested and authorize. I have had the opportunity to read the entire general consent form
and to have all my questions answered by my doctor to my satisfaction. I consent to the proposed,
recommended treatment.

Signature of Patient

Date

Signature of Parent/Guardian if patient is a minor

Date

Signature of Dentist

Date

General Consent Form

Financial Policy
Patient
DOB

PT No.

We are pleased that you have selected us as your dental care provider. For your knowledge, our Financial Policy is outlined below.
Promise to Pay. Amounts for dental care services provided to you or your family members may be charged to your Account unless you
specifically instruct us otherwise. You promise to pay us all amounts owed on your Account (your “Balance”) under the terms of this Financial
Policy when billed. If you have insurance, the amount you owe for services may be estimated based on the amount anticipated to be paid by
your insurance company. We will assist you with an insurance claim; however, insurance is a contract between the policyholder and insurance
company. The anticipated amount to be paid by your insurance company may be charged to your account until we receive payment from your
insurance company. However, I the event your insurance company is slow to payor disallows a claim, payment of your Account is your full
responsibility. We may also charge your account fees set forth below for missed appointments, late payments, returned payments or collection
costs. We will provide to you a statement (your “Statement”) of your balance, which will be payable when you receive your Statement. We
may indicate on your Statement that your Balance is “pending insurance” and thus not yet payable by you. If you have Insurance coverage, we
may choose not to ed you a Statement until we know or receive the amount reimbursable by your insurance company.
Missed Appointment Fee. We may charge to your Account fees for a missed appointment or fees for an appointment cancelled without
advance, notice of at least 24 hours.
Late Payment Fee. If we do not receive payment in full of your Balance within 30 days of the Statement, you will be assessed a Late Payment
Fee of 2.00% of your unpaid Balance each month. We may not allow further appointments, unless in exceptional circumstances, until we
receive full payment of your balance.
Returned Payment Fee. If any check or other payment that you have made on your Account is returned unpaid, you will be charged a Return
Payment Fee, which is currently $30.00 and may be adjusted.
Collection Costs. If we do not receive payment under the terms of the Financial Policy and we refer your Account to a collection agency or an
attorney for collection, we may charge to our Account or otherwise collect from you our collection costs, including court costs and reasonable
attorneys’ fees to the extent not prohibited by applicable law.
No Waiver by Us. We may waive our right to charge a fee to your Account without waiving ay other right we have under this Financial Policy
including our right to charge that same fee at any other time.
Credit Reports. We or a collection agency or attorney acting on our behalf, may report late payments, missed payments or other default on
your account to credit reporting agencies. If you believe that we have information about you that is inaccurate or that we have reported or ay
report to a credit reporting information about you that is inaccurate, please notify us of the specific information that you believe is inaccurate
by writing to us at the address above.
As used in this Financial Policy, “we”, “us”, “our” and “Provider” mean the service provider named above. “Services” means any services
provided by us. “You,” “your” and “Account holder” mean the person responsible for paying for services, Payment for services is due when
services are provided unless as noted otherwise above. By signing below, you are requesting that we establish an open account for you (your
“Account”) as an accommodation to you for the tracking and payment of amounts due, and you agree to the terms of this Financial Policy.
Yes, I agree to the above terms and conditions.

X

X

X

Account Holder’s Signature

Print Name

Date

No, I am not interested in establishing an account and therefore understand that full payment for dental care services, subject to limitations
imposed by my insurance company, if any, is due at the time of appointment.

X

X

Account Holder’s Signature

Print Name

X
Date

Scheduling Policy
We at Takii Family Dentistry are here to take care of you, our patient. We try to schedule our
patients well in advance of the due date for their next dental appointment. If it is not possible to
schedule your appointment in advance, we will do everything we can to keep you on the doctorrecommended schedule.
When we book you for your appointment, your dental professional has a specific amount of
time reserved for you. We care greatly about your oral health, and missing a dental appointment makes
maintaining a healthy smile difficult. We strongly encourage all patients to keep their appointments
unless prevented by an emergency or illness.
If you know in advance you will not be able to keep an appointment with your doctor or
hygienist, please provide us with as much notice as possible so that we may offer that appointment time
to another patient. If you must change your appointment, we require a minimum of 24 hours’ notice to
avoid a $25.00 cancellation fee. Extenuating circumstances and emergency situations are exempt from
this fee. If you pay a fee for a missed appointment, it may be applied as credit towards a copay for
future dental services, at the discretion of the practice.
The dental office is a setting for many different types of dental visits, including dental
emergencies. In accommodating a patient with a dental emergency, it may interfere slightly with your
appointment time. We greatly appreciate your understanding if this circumstances ever arises, and we
assure you we will teat you or your family with the same level of service if you experience an emergency
requiring a same-day remedy.

Signature:

Date:

